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Dates for your diary

Upcoming DSL update sessions

• 3rd May 

Safeguarding for Governors webinar

• 6th April

Sexual harassment in schools: Reducing and responding 

• 4th May 2022

Let us know of any topics you would like to see covered, or 
questions you would like answered. 



Today’s webinar

• Latest learning from CSPRs. 

• Searching, screening and confiscation. 

•Preparation for Easter and looking ahead. 



Child Q: What happened?
• "Child Q", a black female child of secondary age was strip-searched by female

police officers because school staff believed the child smelled of cannabis and
suspected that she was carrying drugs.

• On questioning Child Q, she denied using or having any drugs in her possession.
A search of her bag, blazer, scarf, and shoes revealed nothing of significance.

• Teachers sought advice from the Safer Schools Police Officer because they
were still concerned. Due to the restrictions arising from Covid-19, this officer was
not on site. He recommended that the school call 101 and ask for a female
officer to attend.

• Two officers attended the school (one male, one female). Another female
officer subsequently arrived.

• A strip search was carried out. Although undertaken by police officers, it took
place at the child's school and involved exposure of her intimate body parts,
and it was additionally humiliating because she was menstruating at the time of
the search.

• School staff remained outside of the room, no appropriate adult was present for
the search and the child was not supported afterwards.



Child Q: What was the aim of the 
review?

• Was the rationale and practice to strip search Child Q sufficiently attuned to

the rights of children as set out in the relevant articles of the United Nations

Convention on the Rights of the Child?

• Was practice involving Child Q sufficiently focused on her potential

safeguarding needs?

• Is the law and policy, which informs local practice, properly defined in the

context of identifying potential risk and furthermore, does law and policy

create the conditions whereby practice itself can criminalise and cause

significant harm to children?



Child Q: What were the findings?
• Finding 1: The school was fully compliant with expected practice standards

when responding to its concerns about Child Q smelling of cannabis and its

subsequent search of Child Q’s coat, bag, scarf and shoes. This demonstrated

good curiosity by involved staff and an alertness to potential indicators of risk.

• Finding 2: The decision to strip search Child Q was insufficiently attuned to her

best interests or right to privacy.

• Finding 3: School staff deferred to the authority of the police on their arrival at

school. They should have been more challenging to the police, seeking clarity

about the actions they intended to take. All practitioners need to be mindful of

their duties to uphold the best interests of children.

• Finding 4: School staff had an insufficient focus on the safeguarding needs of

Child Q when responding to concerns about suspected drug use.



Child Q: What were the findings?

• Finding 5: The application of the law and policy governing the strip searching of

children can be variable and open to interpretation.

• Finding 6: The absence of any specific requirement to seek parental consent

when strip searching children undermines the principles of parental responsibility

and partnership working with parents to safeguard children.

• Finding 7: The Covid-19 restrictions in place at the time appeared to have

frustrated effective communication between school staff and the Safer Schools

Officer.

• Finding 8: Having considered the context of the incident, the views of those

engaged in the review and the impact felt by Child Q and her family, racism

(whether deliberate or not) was likely to have been an influencing factor in the

decision to undertake a strip search.



Deeper thinking: It can happen 
here

Thinking the unthinkable

• Consider staff understanding of this statement. 

• Behaviour and safety – should go hand in hand. 

• Think about ways to bring training to life. 

• Reflect honestly on your own practice and links with other 

agencies. Do you feel able to challenge and are you aware of 

the tools to do so?

• Racism and adultification bias.



How can all schools learn from this?
• Re-consider and review your approach to searching, screening and

confiscation.

• Ensure that behaviour and safeguarding policies work together.

• If children are suspected of smelling like drugs, carrying drugs or
concealing them, this is a safeguarding issue.

• Ensure that safeguarding leads and teams are trained and confident in
multi-agency working.

• Staff should be trained in anti-discriminatory practice – including
understanding adultification bias – and the appropriate language and
actions to take to avoid victim-blaming or victim-shaming.

• The voice and experience of the child should always be considered
and this is an essential component within Article 3 of the UNCRC, which
states that “The best interests of a child must be a top priority in all
decisions and actions that affect children.”

• Digital load for the child – think before you post.



Any questions?

Any 
comments?



Preparing for the Easter holidays
• Make sure your school website is updated with national helpline numbers and local support

services (e.g. food banks) and show children/families where to find the information before

the holidays.

• Signpost to activities happening in the local area that are free.

• Consider safeguarding arrangements of those leasing/hiring your site over the holidays.

• Meet with the vulnerable children that receive support during term time and ask them how

they are feeling about the holidays and if they need anything before the last week of term.

• Consider children with additional needs and if you need to prepare them for changes.

• Liaise with social workers and update them on any current concerns.

• Consider sharing relevant safeguarding or pastoral information with parents.

• Set an out of office with relevant helpline numbers and the number of children’s social care

and the police.



Looking ahead to the summer term
• Read the KCSIE draft document and make a list of what you need to highlight,

change and cover in September.

• Think about your September training now and prepare it as far as you possibly

can.

• Arrange training into an annual calendar that makes sense for your school and

context, take into account events or issues that exacerbate certain issues and

plan what you can now.

• Consider safer working practice and how you will re-visit this with staff, either

before the summer if possible or when you return in the autumn term.

• Plan in your review and self-assessment work.

• Consider your parent newsletters, or ways that you share information with parents.

• Consider when you will update your safeguarding policy and block in time to do

this.

• Educational outcomes of vulnerable children.



Summary

• Read the Child Q report 
and consider learning. 
How can your practice be 
improved?

• Consider how you can 
prepare children for the 
holidays and set up 
structures to ensure you 
can look after yourself too. 

• Start to think about 
planning ahead in the 
summer term to transition 
more easily after the 
summer holiday. 



Any questions?

Any requests?



Links and things…
• https://chscp.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Child-Q-PUBLISHED-14-March-

22.pdf

• https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/searching-screening-and-

confiscation

• https://www.farrer.co.uk/news-and-insights/adultification-bias-of-black-children-qa-

with-jahnine-davis/

• https://consult.education.gov.uk/safeguarding-in-schools-team/kcsie-proposed-

revisions-

2022/supporting_documents/KCSIE%202022%20for%20consultation%20110122.pdf

• https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/information/professionals/resources/child-

exploitation-language-guide
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